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Sulcis CCUS Summer School
The seventh edition of the Annual International Summer School on CCUS and Low Carbon 
Technologies was organized within the "Centre of Excellence on Clean Energy" project at 
Sotacarbo Research Centre in Carbonia, Italy from 10 to 14 June 2019. Around 20 Italian 
and international Ph.D. students and young researchers engaged in energy-related 
research and interested in low carbon energy conversion from several different angles: 
technologies, environmental effects, economic and legal issues, participated in the event. 
One of the Sotacarbo Summer School’s main goal was to offer to participants the 
opportunity to experience a broader and deeper understanding of specific topics like 
power generation from renewable energy sources (with particular reference to biomass) 
and the application of carbon dioxide capture, utilization and storage to power generation 
and industry.
A CO2-EOR workshop was successfully organized with representatives from NORCE 
(Roman Berenblyum), GeoEcoMar (Alexandra Dudu), METU PAL (Caglar Sinayuc) and TNO 
(Christian Bos) as workshop teachers. This year, ECO-BASE project took a different 
approach to the student’s workshop. The students were divided into 4 stakeholder 
groups: Capture, transport, storage and local community with ECO-BASE team members 
representing local government of a certain region (see figure). 

Each stakeholder group 
were asked to prepare for 
debates on 
decarbonization and 
prepare arguments 
towards the actions to be 
taken and what would 
they require from other 
stakeholders to engage 
themselves in 
decarbonization activities. 

Emitters required a legal framework and a subsidy system to be set in order to develop 
both CCUS infrastructure. The oil producer in the region was ready to buy CO₂ provided 
there is a business case for them. The transport providers in the area where happy to 
take CO₂ and provide “green” fuel transport solution, however mentioned they might need 
incentives for upgrading existing infrastructure. Public was preoccupied with maintaining 
the quality of life in the region, jobs and just transition to new economy.  
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Methodology to optimize for CO₂-EOR combined with 
permanent storage

ECO-BASE project approach for the optimization of CO₂-EOR process towards more carbon neutral oil 
production is a full chain optimization principle in which the total volume of CO₂ to be injected will have to 
be determined by all components of CO₂ capture, transport, utilization and storage value chain. In the 
essence it is about maximizing monetary value for all stakeholders in the value chain and establishing the 
required infrastructure. I.e. an optimal amount of CO₂ per given unit of time need to be found such that the 
overall optimal business case is generated. 
The framework that was prepared to develop national and regional EORStore roadmaps has been explained 
in our previous issue. Optimising the EORStore process is an essential component of the roadmapping 
process for each selected region. Optimised solutions obtained are essential in both determining gaps and 
barriers as well as planning action and priorities.
From a technological standpoint it seem to make sense to evaluate the available EORStore volumes first. 
Therefore, an optimal CO₂ EOR scenario will be established for each field as a baseline for how much CO₂ 
may be needed, how much additional oil can be produced and how much CO₂ can be stored.  
Economic evaluation of each EOR case will be estimated including ETS credits for CO₂ permanently stored 
after completion of CO₂ EOR process.
The diagram below summarizes the key players and scenarios to be considered. When the backbone 
infrastructure is established it becomes a lot easier to evaluate each next business case.  

Figure 1. ECO-BASE methodology

Roman Berenblyum (NORCE)
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Seminar on Legal and Regulatory Framework of CO₂ 
Utilization (EOR) and Geological Storage  

As  a  part  of  its  activities,  ECO-BASE  is  happy  to  offer  an  open  two-day  workshop  on  legal  and  regulatory 
framework in Bucharest, Romania. The seminar emphasizes on legal, institutional and political frameworks at 
local, national and international level and how, why and under what conditions these (could) act as barriers or 
as  enabling  elements.  Participant  of  the  seminar  will  hear  from  a  number  of  project  participants  as  well  as 
international experts from the Netherlands, Norway, USA, Greece. 

Seminar Program

Registration 
⚙︎ Session 1: Brief look at CCS in Europe
Open ceremony, welcome and general introduction
Presentation  of  the  ACT  initiative,  Ragnhild 
Rønneberg, Research Council of Norway
ECO-BASE project, Roman Berenblyum, NORCE
State of CCUS in Europe
European Commission DGs representatives view
⚙︎ Session 2: Legal and regulatory issues in US and 
Europe
US approach on CCUS. Taxation scheme, Mike 
Godec, ARI
CCUS: legal issues. Ingvild Ombudstvedt, IOMLaw
Overcoming regulatory constraints for CO₂-EOR in 
EU Member States, Lydia Rycroft, TNO
⚙︎ Session 3: Legal and regulatory issues in 
"ECOBASE countries"
Regulatory aspects of CO₂ EOR in Romania, Razvan 
Gheorghe, NAMR
Regulatory aspects of CO₂ geological storage in 
Romania, Razvan Gheorghe, NAMR
Industrial perspective on CCUS in Romania, Amuliu 
Proca, CO2 Club Association
Plenary question and answer session with speakers
Regulatory aspects of CO₂ EOR and Storage in 
Turkey, Çağlar Sınayuç, METU
Regulatory aspects of CO₂ EOR and Storage in 
Greece, Nikolaos Koukouzas, CERTH
Concluding remarks, Constantin Sava, GeoEcoMar

Registration To register to the seminar please visit the project webpage at 
https://ecobase-project.eu/legal-and-regulatory-framework-
registration/ and sign up for the event. 

Bucharest, 17-18 September 2019 

DAY 1 (17 September 2019, 09:00 - 17:10)
⚙︎ Session 4: Economic evaluation, business case 
developments and decision making 
“Closing the chain”: how to develop a business case 
for all actors involved? Christian Bos, TNO
Presentation of the ACT initiative, Ragnhild 
Rønneberg
Northern Lights perspective 
EOR clusters and business cases, George Koperna, 
ARI
⚙︎ Session 5: Decision making processes in the public 
and private sector 
Barriers and enabling elements for CCUS: Scaling up 
and building infrastructure, Mike Godec, ARI 
Influence of policy measures for CO₂ storage public 
acceptance, Diana-Maria Cismaru, NUPSPA 
Mutual dependencies between Government vs. 
Operator decision-making, Christian Bos, TNO 

Panel debate: What prevents CCUS and what are we 
going to do about it? 
Concluding remarks  

End of the program, coffee, mingling opportunities. 

DAY 2 (18 September 2019, 09:00 - 15:00)
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